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WOULD YOU BELIEVE . . . DORMS ?

Construction Begins
Official ground-breaking ceremonies for the proposed N.S.U. dormi-

tory building and dining commons was held Tuesday, February 8.

The dormitory, a six-story steel and masonry building of 58,265
square feet, will include living accommdations for 265 students, plus
lounges, laundry rooms, manager's apartment, two high-speed elevators
and mechanical equipment centers.

Accommodations are comprised of double rooms with a connecting
bath between each two rooms. Each room has individually controlled
air conditioning, sleeping and studying facilities, with built-in wardrobe
and dresser units. The structure is so designed that an additional wing
with an equal capacity may be added without necessitating additional lounge
or elevator facilities.

The dining commons will also be constructed of masonry and steel.
In addition to the main dining room, the building will house food prepara-
tion and storage areas totaling 7,900 square feet.

The dining room will have a capacity to serve from 235-260 students
at one time and will host various activities such as student dances and
organizational meetings Also available for student use will be a snack
bar which will operate during non-food serving hours.

Both the dormitory building and the dining commons will be con-
structed at a cost of $973,740.00. Construction is scheduled to begin
shortly and completion has been promised in contract by the beginning
of the Fall semester, 1966.

This is an artist's conception of the new six story dormitory which is now under construction
at the south end of the campus. It is scheduled for completion September 1, 1966.

New Chairmen Named
Nevuda Southern's Chancellor.

Donald C". Moyer, has announced
the academic department chairmen
for this spring semester.

In the Business Administration
and Economics department. Mr.
Richard F. Strahlem will head Ac-
counting: Dr. Monroe C. Fischer,
Economics, and in General Busi-
ness, Mr. Robert C Rieke.

Secondary and Fementary Educa-
tion will be headed by Dr. Francis
L. Rose. Mr. John Starr is the
department chairman for Physical
Education

Mr. Peter Myer is the Art de-
partment chairman while Mr. Ed-
ward Singor *41 be in charge of
the English department. Foreign
Languages will be headed by Mr.
Christian Dolin.

Science—and Mathematics Ist tJT-
vided among three chairmen; Dr.
Robert B. Smith, Physical Sciences.
Dr. W. Glen Bradley. Biological

N.S.U. Prof. Honored
Dr. Paul C. Harris. Jr., will re-

ceive a grant in recognition of his
contribution to the arts in establish-
ing the Nevada Southern Reader's
Theater.

According to Desert Research In-
stitute "Committee officials, he has
been a leader in the cultural devel-
opment of Nevada. He received
acclaim as producing director of the
Musical Arts Workshop presentation
of 'Oklahoma" and "Carousel." His
opera for Clark Mental Health As-
sociation was considered a very suc-
cessful community project.

In 1960 Dr. Harris received his
Ph.D in speech and drama from
Stanford University. He received
his MA from the same institution
in 1951, and his BA from the Uni-
versity of Colorado in 1949.

He and his wife, Charlotte, have
three children, Pauim, 10, Victoria,
5, Amy, 2, and have resided in La*
Vegas since 1959.

Sciences, and Dr Malcolm Sraham,
Mathematics.

The Social Science division hon-
ors Dr John S. Wright as History
chairman, Dr Charels H. Sheldon
as Political Science chairman, and
Dr Irving kat/ as the Psychology
chairman.

o

Sigma Gamma
Rallye Saturday

Another first hits N.S.U.! Sigma
Gamma is sponsoring a sports car
raTTye to twheld for—the students
of N.S.U. on February 19.

For the uniformed a rallye is a
race against timet Not a race M
such, but a contest to see who can
follow a prescribed course obeying
all traffic laws, and finish at the
right time.

A car show will begin the acti-
vities and a part for participants
will follow the race. An entrance
fee of $1.50 will cover the cost of
refreshments and trophies.

The cars will be divided into two
classes: European sedans, and sports
cars. The only requirements are
to have a licensed driver and a navi-
gator. The navigator should pre-
ferably be a sporty female with long
hair, a little accent, and the right
attitude.

For more information on the
Sigma Gamma Ist Annual Invita-
tional Sports Car Rallye contact
Warren Smith at 878-5764.

Calendar
Feb. 19 Westmont College

Victory Dance

Feb. 21 Arizona State

Feb. 26 Cal Poly at Pamona

Pakistan's Sarfraz Heard
Mr. Mohamad Sarfraz gave a

brief history of the origin of the
conflict between India and Pakistan
last week. He outlined in his speech
the differences between the Hindus
and Moselms for the last 5,000
years and enumerated several in-
stances where these differences re-
sulted in the present political situa-
tion.

Mr. Sarfraz's lecture cited mainly
the administrative measures imposed
upon the Hindus and Moslems by
the British. The economic, politi-
cal and social restrictions of the
British proved to be the factor that
created the greatest discention
among the Moslems. These prob-
lems were not resolved even after
the States of West Pakistan and East
Pakistan were created in 1946.

Today, the political strife created
in India and Pakistan according to
Sarfraz, was a result of the con-
cession of Kashmir to India by the
ruling Maharaja of the State of
Kashmir. Mr. Sarfraz disclosed
the secret intention of the Mahara-
ja" was to have an independent
state. But, since the possibility of
an independent state would have
caused bloodshed, the Maharaja
elected to concede his domain to
India.

Mr. Sarfraz is considered an auth-
ority on Asian affairs. He has been
associated with the formation of
CENTO, and was Information Di-
rector of the Bureau ot National
Reconstruction for the Government
of West Pakistan. He also was the
Director of News for Rario Pakis-
tan and Chief Editor and Managing
Director of the Progressive Papers.

This is the general appearance of the new dining commons which being constructed along
with the dormitory. It will accommodate approximately 250 students.

UGETSU"
Next Campus

Film
Nevada Southern's Campus Cine-

ma will present the award winning
Japanese film "Ugetsu" Friday, Feb.
18.

This film won the Grand Prize at
the Venice Film Festival. Its scenes
alternate between the violence of
the military and the eerie quality
of the magical.

Also, as a special featurette at-
traction, a Robert Benchley comedy
will be shown.

This film program will be shown
in Social Science 103 at 7:30 and
10 p.m.

Admission it $1.00 for students,
$1.50 for others. A special series
ticket, for six films, i« now avail-
able at the University's switchboard
at a discount price of $5.00.

LAST N.S.U.
HOME GAME

WILL BE
FEBRUARY 21

see sports

SPORTS CAR
RALLY

SPONSORED BY
SIGMA

GAMMA
SATURDAY



Boob on the Brink
By I.ARRY CI .ARK

If you need a part-time job and you can't get a position as
a part-time brain surgeon or part-time nuclear physicist, why
not settle for being a part-time scab!

Not the kind of scab that festers and itches but the kind that
pays no union does and gets hurt.

So drive a non-union taxi-cab and be called a strike breaker
by the press and — by the union drivers.

When you apply they ask for your name, social security
number, and blood type To play it safe also list you dentist
and next ofkin

You know if you're in the vCrong racket especially if your
nerve is the same color as your cab (not checkered).

They don't pay much — $J .50 an hour and all the old seat
covers you can eat. But they have a lot of fringe benefits: a free
funeral plan whereby the company holds a weekly mass burial
to the wistful music of 2(H) taxi-cabs blarring their horns and
gunning their engines, also they have survivors insurance, hospital-
ization, a pass book to the blood and eye banks, and a novel
titled "How to Win Friends and Influence People."

To qualify for employment one - must be either a Karate'
Black Belt expert, an ex-sumo wrestler, a former mafia member,
or simply cra/y you undoubtedly fit into the last catagory.

The Union drivers won't be very friendly to you. They might
use your face as an ash tray for their cigarette butt, or break
all the bones in your body to see if you rattle or even give you
a hotf(Kit with a five-gallon can of gasoline.

You can outfox your tormentors by means of verbal cn-
chanmcnt (sometimes called begging for mercy), or play on their
pity by driving around in an iron lung.

You can also yell sticks and stones may break my bones and
they will hit you with a big stick and a big stone. So!

His life's ambition was to be a scab.
So he decided to drive a taxi-cab;
A passenger wanted a ride to the lake.
The driver thought of all the money he would make —

His body now lays in the morque on a slab.

SENATE ON MOVE
Fast Friday morning two appoint-

ments to the CSNS Senate and one
to the CSNS Judicial Board were
made. On Friday the Senate ap-
prised—lhf appointments .of. Fred
William* as Junior Senator and K
G. Stevens as Freshman Senator.
Ihe offices hours of the new sena-
tors will be posted shortly.

Chip Mills, President of the Sen-
ior Class, was appointed to the
CSNS Judicial Board.

All three appointments are valid
until late spring when Senatorial
elections will be held. The judi-
cial appointment automatically ex-
pires in June 1966. All members
of the Judicial Board are appointed
by the CSNS President at the begin-
ning of the fall semester each year,
and Ihen approved by the executive
committee and Senate.

LETTERS
"Those of us who participated in

last Friday'l hanging in effigy of
Professor Bailiff as well as the
other individuals who were hanged
along with a symbolic effigy reprc
scnting the entire Southern Nevada
C ommittee for Peace in Vietnam
did so because we reacted to this
group's implied affiliation with all
of the student body and faculty of
NSU,

I his was definitely not our ori
ginal intent. We demonstrated
purely in an effort to express a
viewpoint that recent actions of the
individuals und of the entire group
are not expressive of the vast ma-
turity of tySU students. We did not
in any way intend to vilify the in-
dividuals personally nor did we in-
tend to condemn them for their
right of dissent We merely wanted
to make known that there was an
other side of the Viet issue sup-
ported by what we felt was the
majority of faculty and students
Nothing else was intended; we re-
spect the right of these people to
hold any view, but we felt that we.
too, had a right to express our
view."

In remarks attributed to Profes-
sor Bailiff by local press, it is in-
dicated that Professor Bailiff has
recognized that his views are not
shared by the majority of his fel-
low faculty members.

Fffigy Hangers

Open l etter to Students:
It may surprise some of you that

free tickets to some wonderful con-
certs are lying in my desk drawer
without ajiy takers.

The Southern Nevada Commu-
nity Concert Association has asked
me to administer the ten student
memberships given in memory of
Dr. James Dickinson Three con
certs have been presented and at
no time were all the membership
cards used.

I am now calling your attention
to these two remaining concerts:

Paris Chamber Orchestra, Tues-
day. February 22.

Westminster Choir. Monday.
Itirali.7.

Request the membership card on
the morning of these concerts and
return the card to me the following
day.

Dr Sigrid Moe
First Vice-president
Community Conccrt
Association

Looking Down the Barrel
With Chuck Crawford

A score of eyes tried to distinguish the markings as half as
many heads bent upward to see the four effigies hanging from
the Social Science building.

Few of the passing students were surprised to see the names
of Baliff, Gartin, Meinhold, and Committee for Peace in Vietnam
as the identities of the effigies. If there was surprise, it was only
that other names were not included. Dangling, turning, and
boasting, the stuffed clothing was a display of a distressing clash.

The clash now visible (but not unexpected) is between the
"peaceniks" and the "anti-peaceniks."

This terminology at first seems a simple reversal of the
accepted, labeled clash of the "hawks" (i.e., war hawks) vs.
the "doves (i.e., peace doves); and correctly the peaceniks are
still the doves, but the hawks are not necessarily the anti-peaceniks.

Clarified further, the Vietnam demonstrators still are repre-
senting the same cause; however, the anti-peaceniks are not simply
proponents of the war. but opponents of the right of minority
dissent

It was, nonetheless, the statement of the Student Government
officials, that the reason for the hanging of effigies was not a
reaction to the stand taken by certain individuals, but to the
implied inclusion of the students of Nevada Southern in the
peacenik movement Evidence of this was given as the labeling
of one effigy: Southern Nevada Committee for Peace in Vietnam.

It would seem that the evidence is valid. But why were
three other dummies: one labeled Baliff, an N.S.U. professor;
another labeled Meinhold, a local school teacher; and yet an-
other labeled Gartin, an N.S.U. art student even necessary if
this was the point to be proven?

This new evidence would seem to lead to only one conclu-
sion; that since only two of the personalities are directly connected
with the University, these attacks could not have been aimed at
criticizing the peacenik group (more specifically the Students For
Political Action) for their efforts to implicate the rest of the N.S.U.
student body in their movement. If this was the intended criticism,
then their methods certainly have been ineffectual.

It is not, however, my intention to condone the'actions and
methods for the Students For Political Action (who have now
been officially recognized by the University). I firmly believe
that the majority of students do not sympathize with peacenik
beliefs on the \ ietnam issue. I also feel that the participation of
the peaceniks in the recent publicity demonstration accomplishednothing constructive, because light has already been brought to
the issue of Vietnam, what more can demonstrations accomplish'.'However, I even more strongly believe that these individuals
must be granted the right to peacefully assmble in defense of their
opinions.

The attackers, the lynch-mob, seem to have expressed theirdisagreement to the beliefs of the peaceniks in a very distatefulway. I hope that it was not intended as it was taken, for bvopenly attacking the right of others to express their opinions, as
it seems 'hey have done by this action, thev are restricting thefreedom which allows even them that attack.

DO YOU
HEAR BELLS?

Jack Ahcll. C.S.N.S Ist Vice
President, announced recently that
the student government is current-
ly in the process of reviewing the
possibiilty and problems involved
in the construction of a carillon
bell system on the Nevada Southern
University campus, hopefully within
the next year.

A carillon system is an electronic
device composed of a set of fixed
bells which are sounded by ham-
mers controlled by a keyboard.
Such a system, popular on many
colleges and university campuses
around the nation, is usually pro
grammed for musical selections on
the hour and half hour, various set
programs being available for pre-
sentation.

Abell disclosed that C.S.N.S.
hopes to have the system financed
by a private donor in memory of
a local civic leader. The fost for
such a unit varies between $40,000
and $200,000, he said.

If a private contributor is located,
the student government at N.S.U.
hopes to be able to complete the
process of planning approval, de-
signing. and construction in one
year.

Other west coast institutions re-
taining such bell systems include:
University of California, Berkley.
U.C. at Santa Barbara. University
of Nevada (Reno), USC, UCLA,
USF, University of Washington, and
others.

BOOKSTORE NEXT FALL?
By JACK ABEI.I

Since October of 1965. the issue
of an on-campus student bookstore
h;is hiithlichted numerous discus-
sions between students, student lead-
ers, anil University administrators.

The University faculty is eager to
have an on-campus facility which
could -provide— expanded services
boasting large and speedy ordering
lists for texts. The student body
as a whole, not unlike that of other
universities, is in search of a STU-
DENT RUN STORE which offers
the student a variety of services,
greater discount rates, higher re-
bates on old texts, and revenue for
the C.S.N.S. treasury.

The C.S.N.S. Senate, hoping for
the completion of the N.S.U. Stu-
dent Union by late 1967, sought to
study the matter in detail last semes-
ter. Several Senators had question-
ed the establishment of a store
when the initial outlay would cost
student government nearly $10,000
and when it may have to shift the
operation in the near future when
a Union is completed. However,
recent developments have tended to
mellow this stand. The opening
of the new dining commons in 1966
will make the current Campus Cen-
ter an ideal bookstore location. In
addition, the increased interest by
students in the store has caused the
Senate to re-evaluate its position on
when to make the move and build.

Since the growing opinion among
student leaders is in favor of a
store in the fall, and the need for
an expanded Student Services Of-

fice is also recognized by C.S.N.S
the logical plan would be to IhiiTd
a temporary "pre-fab" bookstore
nntl cive the old Campus Center to
Dr. Owen's vital projects.

Currently, both the Chancellor,
Or Owen, the faculty, and student
leaders are reviewing the possibil-
ity of a "pre-fab" unit, many of
which are very attractive. The cost
range for such structures varies be-
tween $5,000 and $18,000.

One issue has been decided upon,
however: the store will have a sal-
aried director, student help, and the
profits will go into the student body
treasury. Student government will
administer the facility with the aid
of a special faculty board. Tom
Hribar, C.S.N.S. president, empha-
sized the importance of such a store
to C.S.N.S. He stated that ASUN in
Reno profits by nearly $50,000 an-
nually on its store, a tremendous
asset to student projects.

The discussion has reached the
stage where plans are in order.
Whether a temporary building is
constructed or not, the need exists
now. In any case, such a structure,
if attractive (A CHEAP ONE IS
NOT) can always be used else-
where on the campus when a Union
is built to house the bookstore later.

The discussion will no doubt in-
crease in the next few months. Stu-
dents have been urged by both ad-
ministration and student leaders to
make their feelings known. By next
fall, the N.S.U. campus may not
only have a new dorm-dining com-
mons, but also a bookstore unit.
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Concert Scheduled
One of the most interesting and

musically inspiring concerts of the
season will be performed on Sunday,
I ehruary 27 at 2:15 p.m. in the
Rotunda of the Las Vegas Conven-
tion Center.

The Las Vegas Philharmonic Or-
chestra, conducted by its founder
and director, world-famed 'cellist
Hnnio Bolognini, will present a sym-
phonic program of the music of
Bach, Mozart, Dukas and Aschai-
kovsky.

The Orchestra, numbering 70
members, is largely composed of
professional musicians in addition
to several gifted music students, all
of whom are residents of the Las
Vegas area.

The program will open with
Mozart's Symphony No. 40 in G
Maestro Bolognini's performance of
Minor. This will be followed by
Bach's Adagio from the Toccata in

C Major transcribed for 'Cello and
Organ. Don Kemp will accompany
at the organ.

Then, the Maestro will again
mount the podium and conduct the
Orchestra in the great D Minor
Prelude and Fugue by Bach. After
the intermission, the program will
continue with the Sorcerers' Appren-
tice by Dukas and will close with
Tschaikovsky's glorious "1812
Overture.

It is open to the public and ad-
mission is free. The concert is spon-
sored by the Musician's Union Per-
formance Trust Fund.

Lectures Are
Scheduled by
Cox, McGurn

Two forthcoming lectures of the
Campus Lecture Series that students
should he aware of are going to be
held on March 7 and April 19.

Donald W. Cox's lecture will
cover the subject "Conversion to
Peace — the Economy of Disarma-
ment," on March 7. Then on April
19, Barrett McGurn will speak on
"Portrait of Two Popes — John
XXIII and Pius XII."

Dr. C°* was in charge of the
first Traveling Space Science Dem-
onstration Unit for the National
Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion's education program. A former
University of Florida and New York
University instructor. Dr. Cox has
authored several books on space
science and rocketry.

Mr. McGurn is presently an
award winning reporter for the New
York Herald Tribune. He has au-
thored books on postwar Europe
and on the Vatican. He has re-
ported from all corners of the
world and served as Rome Bureau
Chief for nearly twenty-five years
with the Herald Tribune. He saw
both Pope Pius XII and Pope John
XXII! crowned and knew them
well.

But here's good news for all low-
scoring students: a recent computer
study shows that the human race
produces "geniuses" — that is, minds
and spirits that make significant
contributions to the knowledge or
culture of the age —at the rate of
only one person in 500,000. It's ob-
vious, then, that geniuses are lonely
souls. That leaves 499,000 of every
500,000 of us a lot better off. —

University of Alabama Alumni
News.

And it leaves the new math just
where it was.

Well-educated union members? No, just two members of the Hoard of Regents looking on while
Chancellor Mover helps lay some of the campus's new landscaping.

UNUSUAL ART
ON DISPLAY

A one-man show is being pre-
sented in the Art Gallery in Grant
Hall by Ray Fink. This artist, who
does painting and sculpturing in a
contemporary style, also has a sense
of humor about himself and art in
general. He is convinced that most
people are capable of expressing
themselves well but that "acadamic
rules" interfere

Professor Fink uses many differ-
ent materials in his work. His paint-
ings usually have heavy impasto
paint application or other heavy tex-
tures, contrasting with flat areas.

He generally uses "earthy" colors.

Ray Fink has spent over 25 of his
42 years involved in the field of
art. Born in Southern California,

he has always been interested in art
and began early training at the Otis
Art Institute in Los Angeles. He
got his bachelor's degree from Chi-
cago Art- Institute.

There are thirty pieces being dis-
played with prices that range from
S2O to 13.000.

STUDENT OFFICER REQUIREMENTS
ADJUSTED BY C.S.N.S. SENATE

The C.S.N.S. SENATE meets each Friday morning at 7 a.m. in the
Social Science Building, room 208. All students are welcome to attend
the sessions and observe their representative body at work. Ihe C.S.N.S.
Executive Committee meets twice monthly at a time and place designated
by the C.S.N.S President. Al students arc welcome at Executive Session
alio.

SENATE ACTION for the month of January 1966 — Due to the mid-
semester and finals, SENATE meetings in January were shortened. Major
actions: (SENATE SESSIONS)

/. Re-approval of $2,00<) budget for the WE FIVE concert lo be
sinned on March 11.

2. Passed resolution to investigate the various possibilities for the
donation of $25 - $50 for hooks to he used hy the members of the local
Svnonon Foundation.

.? Approval of $40 donation to the Children's Theater Production
Company.

4. Approval of $50 donation to the Nevada Southern Music Associa-
tion, Dr. Chase, Director.

5. THE SENATE PASSED A RESOLUTION SPECIFICALLY OP-
POSING ANY ESTABLISHMENT OF AN "ATHLETIC CARD SYS
TEM" INFORMALLY PROPOSED BY THE UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC
DIRECTOR FOR THE FALL OF 1966. THE SENATE WENT ON
RECORD ,45 OPPOSED DUE TO THE IMPORTANCE OF C.S.N.S.
if TIVITY CARDS A\l) 111 l USELESS EXTRA BUREAUOCRACY

THAT WOULD BE INVOLVED.

THE FOLLOWING is a resume of the JOINT SESSION meeting of
the SENATE AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, the third such meeting
of the fall semester:

1. CS.N.S. President Tom Hrihar spoke on the "State of the Con-
federation.'' Major points discussed included Progress on the Student
Union, now hoped to he fined in 1969. (LEGISLATIVE APPROVAL
IS STILL NEEDED ON $200,000 TO INITIATE FEDERAL FINANC-
ING OF THE $1.5 MILLION FACILITY) .. . The 1966 EPILOGUE,
which, according lo Hrihar, will he highly improved and unique

...
A

definite indication of a more united student body as indicated by the
45"/( increase in social events attendance, immense local publicity for the
Confederation . . . Highly expanded C.S.N.S. role evidenced by increase
of officer-faculty relations, larger CS.NS. committee system, increased
donation of students funds for student research, projects, and University
programs . . . Goals for Ihe spring semfster include plans for one con-
cert. possibly two. plans for the new dormitory, national affiliation for
AWS, hosting of a high school relations program, possible Spring Carnival
celebration, establishment of an Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council.

2. Senator Bill Cunningham (SOPHOMORE CLASS), Chairman
of the Campus Organizational Council (COC) reported thai the COC
is working with the Faculty Committee on organizations to establish a
definite; set of rules governing the recognition of campus groups in the
future. A decision is expected by the end of February.

3. THE SENATE and EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE passed a resolu-
tion revising the qualifications for C.S.N.S. Executive Officers. The
measure, passed by a vote of 8-0-0, changed the presidenta! requirement
from 45 to 60 units earned on the NS.U. campus, the first vice presidental
and that for Treasurer to 45 earned, on the NS.U. campus, and that of
the 2nd Vice President and Secretary to 28 units earned on the NS.U.
campus. The over-all GPA requirement of 2.2 was retained. The move
was designed to insure a minimum tenure on the NS.U. campus prior lo
holding office, namely 2 years for President.
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Early Spring
Tune-up

4 cyl. $14.95
6 cyl. $15.95
8 cyl. $17.95

Tune-up include*:
• Spark plugs
• Delco points
• Condenser
• Carburetor adj.
• Well Set
University

Phillips '66'

did you know that

ALBO'S
has 24-hour film service

736-1086 Paradise & Tropicana
% . "

PARKWAY PLAZA ?«*£'

Catering to The College Man
1207 E. Sahara LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

High School & College Students

Summer Job Opportunities
Would You Like To Work & Play In The Rocky Mountains
This Summer on Your Vacation? At a Mountain Resort,

Dude Ranch, Hotels, Etc. For 150 Exclusive Resort Listings,
Send $2.00 To Western Resort Review, P.O. Box 9, Com-
merce City, Colo.

GRADUATES

Order Your Class Rings to insure having them
ready for Graduation.

Samples are available for your inspection

The University Store
ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS

Elizabeth Manor
now taking application* of
male students for room and
board.

Includes: 3 meals a day, T.V.,
Washing Machine facilities,

Unit heat and Cooling sys-
tem, maid service, all linens.

t
7Va Blocks from NSU Campus

1535 Elizabeth

Apply in person or by mail
$100 per month -
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CAGERS PREP
FOR FINISH

By Tom Maktin
Rehel Yrll Writer

Nevada Southern'! young Rebels
will end a long home stand then
take a road trip to end the season
in a struggle to capture a winning
wason. —i ■

The College of Southern Utah,
Cedar City, visits NSU's gym to-
night in hopes of revenge in the
second of three regular season games
on the campus.

Nevada Southern moves over to
the Convention Center for the week-
end to take on an inconsistent West-
mont College Saturday, then to face
Arizona State College (Flagstaff)
Monday

The Rebels wind up the season
with another tough road game
against Cal Poly, Pomona at the
California school

CSU, which split two games in
the recent NSU Invitational, is
paced by Rod Oliver, who averages
around 19 points per game

Mel Wadsworth comes next in
Thunderbird's scoring with about 17
points per game followed by Al

West with a 10.9 average and Al
Dec Konopnicki at 10.1

In their own invitational the
Rebels romped over Cal Poly, San
I.uis Obispo, 112-83. then needed
an overtime to sneak by the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin (Milwaukee
Division), 68-67.

In recent games Westmont Col-
lege has averaged well over 90
ponits per game, including scoring
125 against LaVerne College. NSU
also scored over 100 points against
I.aVerne

Balanced scoring on the Warrior's
front line, led by Rex Kochel, Ron
F.stes and guards Ron Shelton and
Jay Pierson

Nevada Southern goes with only
one senior in its starting lineup
On the front line 6-foot-4 Clyde
Dawson. 6-5 Fd Terwilliger, both
juniors, will start along with 6-5
Silas Stepp

At the guard spots junior Chuck
Campione and sophomore Dixon
Goodwin or senior Ron Wilechok
ski may start

Arizona State College has already
romped over the Rebels once, 102
87, in Flagstaff. For the past five
years the two teams have traded
wins on their home courts, but the
I umberjacks have a slight edge this
year with sophomore Bob Love in
top form and F.ddie Nash deadly
from the outside.

Three-time little all-America Silas
Stepp paces Rebel scoring with an
18.6 average, the best in a season
in NSU history. He is tied with
Dawson in the rebound department
with 211 Dawson is second in
scoring with 14.7 points per game

Wielochowski averages about
10.7 points per game, the only other

Rebel in double figures.

SPORTS
CALENDAR

Tonight, College of Southern Utah
vs. REBELS,Gymnasium, 8 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 19, Westmont Col-
lege vi. REBEI.S. Convention
Center, 8 p.m.

Monday, Feb. 21, Arizona St. Col-
lege vs. REBELS, Convention
Center, 8 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 26, REBELS at Cal
Poly, Pomona, California, 8 p.m.

Saturday, March 3, BASEBALL,
College of Southern Utah vs.
REBELS, Doubleheader, Athletic
Field.

Wolf Pack Wins Second
Nevada Southern played one of

its best games of the season against
the University of Nevada hut
wound up five points shorl of a
victory.

The 78-73 defeat marks the sec-
ond loss to Reno this season Ear-
lier, Nevada took a 74-70 victory
in Las Vegas.

Nevada used only five men and
played the final three minutes with
all of its inside men carrying four
fouls.

Silas Stepp, N.S.U.'s All-Ameri
can center took high point honors
with 26 points. "Big Sy" also took
a number of key rebounds as the
Rebels closed the gap after a 42-29
halftime deficit.

Nevada Southern outscored the
Wolf Pack 34-36 in the second half
and at one point trailed by only
two points.

Antonyms-
Synonyms

by Randy Frew
My loves number great.

Yet in all their splendor;
They're marred by the hate,

That lingers and waits.

The spring wind tomes welcome.
But not so the winter.
Ciay bells, of weddings hint,
Hut for the dead they are doleful
And fireworks, in July bright,
Only burn the eyes of Vietnam

sons.

Was it always this, way.
Or am I just learning;

That to love one tan hate.
And not feel a yearning?
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NEVADA SOUTHERN 29 44—73
UNIV. OF NEVADA 42 38—78

you can cstt In your
order ahead- of time at

ALBOS
Paradise Road & Tropicana

736-1086

NOW OPEN . . . 11-8 DAILY

koval's
FEATURING THE WORLD FAMOUS KOZAI BURGER

ACROSS FROM THE U 4624 MARYLAND PARKWAY

Sports, Inc. INSIDE THE MALL
All Types of Sports Equipment

1784 EAST CHARLESTON Phone 382-2929
Everything for the Wonderful World of Sports

NSU BASKETBALL
1965-1966

All THE ACTION — Home and Away
ON *

KORK N.B.C.
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I BB■ JOHN WHYTE, JR ■
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Just $3.00 gets you one of these so you
can fly to most major cities in the West

for V 2 fare on Western Airlines
If you're 12 through 21, you can fly Western for % the Jet Coach fare to any U. S. city
on Western's system, when space is available at time of departure! (We do have to let
our other passengers and military "standbys" board first.) You can get your % fare
ticket in advance at any Western Airlines office, airport ticket counter or Travel Agency.
And we'll honor either Western's own Youth Fare "1.D." card or one issued by another
airline. Just present this application at any Western Airlines office with $3.00 and proof
of age. Or if you wish, you can mail it.

1
' ( |

WESTERN AIRLINES, 6060 Avion Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90009

I. NAME 2. DATE OF BIRTH
PIMM Pfint Month Day Ymr

3. HOME ADDRESS
StrMt 'City Stat* Zip Cod#

4. SCHOOL OR OCCUPATION '

(CUM of )

5. SCHOOL OR BUSINESS ADDRESS I
Straat Stats Zip Cod* |

Address towhich card Is to be sent: O Home □ School or Business

6. PROOF OF AGE. (Any one of those titown btlow ) Be set nail dwemnt. Just list number ind state In wttich issued.

Birth Certificate: Driver's License: |

Numbar Stat* Numbtf State
Passport: Draft Card:

Numbar Placa ot luu* Nunfcar Stat#

School Record: Other: (Specify)
Studant Card Numbar School

7. MALE □ FEMALE □ 8. COLOR OF HAIR 9. COLOR OF EYES

10. ENCLOSE $3.00: □Check Q Money Order (not refundable. Oo not send cash)

11. SIGNATURE ■

Subject to Government approval. Not valid between cities in California, unless combined with an out-of-state ticket:«r en ttieae dates: April 7, November 23, November 27, December IS through 24, 1966; January 2 through 4, 1967.


